2019 ANNUAL TRAINING WORKSHOP
MAY 15, 16, & 17
AGENDA (Subject to change without notice)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2019

0700 – 0800 Registration
Continental Breakfast (provided)

0800- 1000 Welcome- OPENING CEREMONIES, INTRODUCTION OF VIP’S, INTRO OF BOARD MEMBERS AND ATTENDEE NETWORKING & IDEA EXCHANGE
Meet fellow attendees and get new ideas on how to be more creative and efficient in your job. Warrant types discussion.
Nic Hernandez, Sergeant, UC Berkeley

1000 – 1200 LinX
What is this and how can it help you. LinX provides secure web-based access to cross-jurisdictional law enforcement data.
Bruce Loftus, Southwest LinX Program Mgr

1200 – 1300 Lunch (Provided)

1300 – 1500 US POSTAL SERVICES
Who they are, how to contact them and how they can help find wanted persons
Mack Gadsden, US Postal Inspector

1500 – 1700 WARRANTS AND TRIBAL LANDS
How do you serve them and who can do this? Issues and procedures.
Lt. Linda Hughes, Riverside SO
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 2018

0700 – 0800  **Full Breakfast** (provided by hotel)

0800 – 1200  **RAP SHEET INTERPRETATION**
Learn how to decipher the basic information contained on a rap sheet. Review mandated laws, policies and ramifications as it pertains to RAP sheets and CORI.
**Marie Perez-Gonzalo, Field Representative, DOJ**

1200 – 1300  **Lunch** (Provided)

1300 – 1500  **INTERPOL**
How to obtain fugitive/arrest warrants in a foreign country. What are the different color notices and what do they mean.
**Phillippe Senior**

1500 – 1700  **GPS HIGH RISK SEX OFFENDER UNIT**
How CDCR uses GPS to supervise sex offenders and how their apprehension team works.
**Ron Glenane and Chris Bozanich, Supervisors, CDCR**

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2018

0700 – 0800  **Full Breakfast** (provided by hotel)

0800-1000  **WANTED PERSONS SYSTEM**
Overview on entries into the system. Have questions about the Wanted Person System? Here is your chance to ask.
**Teri Merriweather, WPS, DOJ**

1000-1200  **EXTRADITIONS**
How they work, when you can do an extradition and the paperwork that is needed to process one.
**Tia Coronado, Deputy Attorney General, DOJ**

1200  **Adjournment**